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ACTION SUMMARY
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''Mcssater' or AcUon

'IN<

Agrtc.

Dismemberment of DoC

Commit\�
Gov. McWherter
StateRep. & Sens

"Keep State Forests wtthln Dept. of Envt. and
Conservation!''

Wood-nber tndustry
invasion

USSens. &Rep
Gov. McWherter

"Get lVA to
an E!S!"
" " P r�ent massive c\earcu ttln
prtvateforests!""
Spread the word.

MedJa

generate

"
g of state

and

3A

"""'

sens. Gore. sasser. Rep
Cooper: yourUSRep

36

Obed & BtgS. Fork

sens. Gore. sasser. Rep ·work for FY 92 acqutsttlon funds: $6M for BSF:
Cooper.yourUSRep

State parklands

8C

Rep

'"Support SB.511/H8.774. providing funds!"
'"Oppose HB.793: suppon n:c compromise!"

State Jegtslators

··support Tenn. Flora 2001" project!""

Nat l. En ergy S t

Pres. Bush. US Sc:ns

'"Suppon leg sl ti on promoting conservation.
efficien cy. ren ewable reso urces!

ArctiC W!ldllfe Refuge

US Sens. & Rep.
Pres. B ush

'"Sacrificing ANWR Is not a prerequisite for

Auto fuel efficiency

Sen. Sasser
Sen. Gore

"Support Bryan bill. S.279!""
"Thanks for support.lng 5.279!

Tennessee's flora
SA

$60Cl.OOOforObed!""

State sen.&

Agrtc. Committee
(tfnot toolate.sce text)

State wetlands

··urge NPS to do a boundary study!"'

rategy

and

Rep.

N01 :SA. 88, 8C are relatedln11 s; It may be

energy Independence!""

possible rot

US Rep

9A

i a

"S
' upport HR39/S.391""

011 to handle them jointly.
Co-sponsor

Rep. Jontz"s Protection Act!'"

98

Wildlife ref uges

USD!
US Rep.

P roVide testimony for heartngs
"Support bill that sets gutdeltnes for Refuge

9C

1872 Mining Law

US Sens
USRep.

"Support reform bill. S.4331""
·Support reform bill supertor to HR918'

Properties sold tn
S&L ballout

RTC

Monuor for properties h aving conservat on
value

Council members
Minter. Nephew. Rush

"Thank you for your l / 28/91 vote!

9D

Oak Ridge greenbelt
3D;
58;
10

BSF trails: rtvers h eartngs:
greenbelt commtttee

System!

i

Spo�

TCWP

Offer to volunteer

Senator John Doe
UnltedStates Senate
Washington. DC 20510

The Hon. John Doe

U .S. House
was htngt on. DC 20515

Governor Ned McWherter
State Capitol
Nashville. TN 37219

Dear Senator Doe
Sincerely yours.

Dear Congressman/woman Doe
Sincerely yours.

Dear Gov. McWherter
Respectfully yours.

of Representatives

To call a Representative or Senator, dial Congressional switchboard. (202) 224-3121
To find out about the status of federal bills. call (202) 225-1772
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ACTION CALL ••
time b of the essence!
L DISMEMBERMENT OF DEPARTMENT
OF CONSERVATION MUST BE OPPOSED
Among Executive Orders signed by Gov.
McW�erter at the beginn1ng ofFebruary were the
followmg: No. 40 transfers the State Parks Division
from the Dept. of Conservation to the Dept.of
_
Tour1st
Development {etfective 71119t): No. 4t
transfers the Forestry Division f�om the Dept. of
ConservatiOn to !he Dept. of Agucullure (effective
71119t);
an-d No.42 transfers the Bureau of
Environment in !he Department of Health and
Environment (DHE) to !he Department of
Conservation(efleclive immediately).
We considered No.42 to
b e good news,
_
especiallysince DHE Comnuss10ner J. W. Luna was
appointed as commissioner tor the new Dept of
Environment and Conservation (DoEC). However.
Executive Orders Nos. 40and4t,whieh essentialty
d1smembered theold DoC. spelled disasterfortand·
protection efforts in Tennessee.
Subsequently, a lot has happened in a very
shorttime.��thebouo�line is that(a) transfe r o t
theParlls Orv•si0nhas delon4elybeen detaye d f o r a t
l e a s t one year, and ( b ) our immediate ellort i s
needed to g e l t h e transler of t h eForestry DiviSiOn
atsodelayed byal least oneyear
TCWP"s reasons tor opposing boih of lhese
transfers are set forth in the tottowingoutline whiCh
was1iled aspartof our testimonyfor recent h arings
held by Rep. McAtee·s Subcommiuee on State
Parks and Tourism of the House Conservation
Committee.

f

t. The Department of ConservatiOn (DoC) has
hostoricallymeldedvariOus unijs to achieve a
balance between natural-resource protection
and utilization. Splitting up these units to at
least tlvee Departments appears regresSive and
adminiStrativetyinellieient.
2.StateParlls,StateFCH"ests,and(in some cases)
StateNaturat Areasare geograpticallyintrieatety
associated in numerous instances, e.g., PiCkett
(Parii&Forest).NatchezTrace(Parii&Forest),
ChiCkasaw(Parlt &Forest),
Fal CreekFaits(Parlt
& Natural Area),
Frozen Head (Pa/1< & Natural
Area), Cedars of Lebanon (Park & Forest &
Natural Area). Strong bonds have been formed
between managers of these different land
bases in DoC, and many problems -- locatio
globat-canonlybe solvedjointly

3. Nobudget savings otthe proposed moves has
been demonstrilted II thert are to be (as
ptOmised) no persoMelcuts. On the contrary.
wecan see numef01Js extraexpenditures,such
as costs of the physicat moves. prinling new
_
statione_ry, new uniforms, etc. The biggeSI
costs woll come trom clrcumstances explained
under4
4.

In the original DoC. a number ot personnel
groups and !unctions served both the Parts
andForestryDivisions. Examples are
a attorney services tor land acquisllion,
boundary protection. watershed pro
tection, etc.;
b. the database mainlained bythe[);vision ot
EcologiCalServiCes(whiCh has become a
model lor the other 49 states). which is
essential to environmental review and
planning;
c. the administration ot taws pertaining to
endangered ptant species,which is carried
out bytheOivision otEcologicatServices;
d. educational services, including the
Tennessee
e.especially,see2.,above

Conservationist

5. Remov�l of theState Parlls Division to the Dept
ot Tounsl Development (the termer currently
larger than thelaner}will resu•in
a out-ol-state promotion ot parks as
destinations. so
that
access by
Tennesseans to their own state parks w�l
be diminished;
b.degradationot the resource throughover
use (note that theFeb.l991report by
Comptroller W.R. Snodgrass [see tB
6 , this
NL]linds that someparlls are atreadyover·
used and suggests that methods be
considered lor restricting vis�ation);
c. absence ot expertise in theDept oiTourlst
Devt lor naturatist-interpreter activi!ies and
other educatiOnal programs, maintenance
ot hiking !rails, management ot rare and
endanger&d species, protection of natural
teatures,etc.
6. Removal ot the State ForestryDillision (which
manages 163,000 acres in 13FCH"ests) to the
Agriculture raises the following

�����::
a

In the Dept. o/ Agriculture, commodities
and marltets are the primary emphasis.By
conttast, In the DoC, the State Forests
were managed under a "multiple use·
phi losophy, which states that forest
objectives should Include not only timber
produc11on but also watershed protection.
wildlife management, recreation, forestry
research and demonstration.
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b. Agri-business Interest. which have
historically dominated the Dept. of
Agricu!lure, have no sympathy lor
woodlandspreservation,orfor programs ot
wetlands protection.
c. Th6StateForests havebeen engaQed i n a
process of developing tong·ran�:�e
mana�:�ement plans with considerable
public Input. The recenUy·completed
Prentice Cooper State Forest Plan clearly
lncorporatesmultiple·useobjectives. What
will happen to the planning process for
other State Forests? Is the Prentice
Cooper Plan sale?
7 . The disintegration of the land·base programs in
the new Department of Environment and
Cor�servation will greatly weaker� the followirlg
programs weconsider essentiat
a EcotogieaiServiees
b. NaturaiAreas
c. StateRivers
d. StateTrails
In additiorl to submitlirlg organizational
testimony and writing the Governor. we also
contacted about 3 0TCWP members. scanered over
the state, who could be relied upon to submit
personal comments. We know many of you have
done so,and we are most appreciative. Ouite a lew
other groups were atso very active. And all of the
ellortwor'.\ed.at least partially!
OnFebruary2
7 ,a t t h e begir�ning olthe l irst ol
two House Conservation Committee hearings,
Commissioner Luna announced that "numerous
individuats and organizations" had raised severat
concerns that "may have mer� and deserve further
attention.• As a result. the Administration had
decided that the transfer ot parks to the Dept. of
Tourist Development would be delayed at least until
71
1 9
1 2and be given lurther study
But the Forestry Division transfer was
apparently still on. We te� that this still provided
major threats to resource protection,particutarty in
themany instances{see item2in outline,above)
wherestatepar'.\s arejuxtaposedwith stateforests(a
good example is PiCkett. where the traits and woods
and gorges that most of us think of as park are
actually forest,withpar'.\designation conlined ontyto
\heareaol the cottagesand the take). The transfer
atsothreatene d t h e m ultiple-usepoticy under which
state torests are currentty managed.andttle forest
ptanning process with its increasing emphasis on
cijizenpartieipation.
On March 6, Ram Upputuri presented TCWP"s
testimony concerning theForestry Division transfer
to the lull House Comm�tee on Conservation and
the Environment. Altho end of the hearing. the

chairman. t.V. Hillis, indiCated that the committee
would ask the Administration to postpone the forest
transterfor at least a year,and that, tailing a pos�ive
response. it would pass a resolution urging
postponement
This was reassuring. However,� now appears
that jurisdiction over this Issue has been transferred
!rom ttle Conservation to the AgriCulture Comminee.
whiCh, naturally has more Interest in the Dept. of
Agricu"ure than inthe Dept. of Conservation. That
committee will hold hearings on March 9
1 at noon, in
Rm.31,LegislativePiaza

* ����u:e �r�e�ur����:if�! �e��fr����n� �:
0
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h

us by March 9
1 . We urge �ou to contact them -
even if you have eartier wrinen to,or contacted the
ConservatiOn Comm�tee(and been rewarded by the
decision to delay the Parks transter). A list of
members of the comm�tee appears in lj 4F. this NL.
Address your comments to the chairman, Rep. C
Ray Davis. Tenn. General Assembly. 212 War
Memorial Sldg. Nashville,TN 37219; or call him at
615 · 7 41-3B59. Hyou livein the districtolany other
member of the committee, be sure to contact
him/her also(see PolitiCal Guide). Also wr�e to Gov
McWherter {State Capitol. Nashville. TN 37219),
with a copy to Commissioner Luna {Dept. of
Environmerlt and Conservation, 701 Broadway,
Nash�itle. TN 3729
1 ). Other copies to your own
Rep and Senator won1 hurt {seePot�icat Guide tor
addresses; however, ZIP code is 37219 , not
32719). The TCWP committee testimony (see
outline. above) may help you to extract !acts or
argumentsfor your commen!s;item2is partieularty
important.
2.

A.

A MAJOR CRISIS FOR TENNESE
S E's
FORESTS

wood:/lber indust111
"""""""
The

l.s moving Into

Having been runout olthe Northeast,the
wood·liber industry is making a massive move
into the mid· South. Why should that concern
us? One reason Is prospects for widespread
clear-cutting. Wood chippers, which supply
paper companies and particle-board manu
facturers, don't need farge trees; their
procedure,theretore,is to ctear-cut huge areas
of hardwood forests, then to repeat the ctear
cutting process in20-year(or shorter) cyctes
Appetites of the wood-fibre industry are
insatiable. This potentially affects, all of our
forest lands -· private and public. A TVA
Environmental Assessment (see below)
indicates that over 1 millionacres inTN,ALand
GAwouldbe ctearwt withinthe next20years

M.-181.3/11/91
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Already, the industry is moving into our
area in droves. Atleaslfour wood chippers and
one billion-dollar paper ptant are loca1in g i n the
Nickafack ReseNoir area alone: and 2-3 other
major paper companies are tollowing: Mead
Paper Co. alone would consume the output of
three chipmills

regulate timber practices on prillate lands. To
encourage action by the state adminisuation
andlor legislature willrequlre a substantial pubhc
outcry.

�
* �:s�: rvo� n�ANGoo�� (t n�ritet �o Sye0n:r

Congressmarlffloman to let them know your
concerns about what is happening. to urge
them to bring pressure on TVA and CoE to
procluce anEIS, andto ask them whetherthere
might be any way to address the problem
through federal legislation. (2)Write toGov
McWherter asking for his assurance that
massive c!earcutting will not occur irl state
forests (see also .t.this NL), and urging that
the state consider ways to regulate timber
practices on private lands, so that he won't
leave aJegacy of destroyedTenr�essee torests
(3) It is important that you spread the word by
any means you have:
one good way is to
submit copiesofthe leller( s) yooare writing to
your senator. governor. etc to the letters-to·
the-editor column of your locatpaper(s). (While
Ter�nessee is severely threater�edby thiscrisis.
it is not the only state thus aUected. Other
states in tne TVA Area are also in trouble.
particularly Alabama. Inform your friends in
these other states.]

Two tederal agencies are heavily involved
in this process: TVA and the Corps of
Engineers (CoE). TVA is selling property along
reservoirs forthesrtingofthe factories and mills,
and is providing permits for barge-loading
facilities. CoE has a rote through the "4 0
4permit" process tmder the Clean Water Act
Both agencies have been actively involved in
promotingthe wood-fiber industrysi1ings.par11y
to b e a b l e t o boast ot economic development,
partly to demonS1rate the usefulness ot the
waterway system -- the mu11iply-impounded
Tennessee
River
and
the Tennesse
Tombigbee Canal. What this mear�s, ot course.
is that Tennessee"s forests will be slaughtered
to supply overseas markets with paper and
wood-chip products
To date. TVA is engaged irl an Erlviron
mental Assessment {EA) process for the chip
mill srtings: however. EA's are limited to local
impacts. The off-site impacts (clear-cunir�g and
related evils), which are intinitely more serious.
are not even touched upon irl such EAs. TVA
needs to be er.couraged -- and,it necessary,
forced through a lawsuH -- to go through the
full-fledged EIS (Environmental Impact
Statement) process. An EIS would have to
study and evaluate the numerous signi1icant
impacts of massive ctear-cutting,such as soil
erosion and resultant stream sillation.loss ot
soittertitity,llooding d u e t o elimination of the
water-retention capacity ol forest floors.
destruction of ecosystems and biodiversity,
lossof wildli!e habnat,diminuti o n o t tish habitat
(due to sination),ino:::reas�ts in air pollution(due
to bark burning). augmentation of the
greenhouse e1fect(due to barkbuming andthe
destruction of C02-consuming trees), ar�d
decreases in the opportunities tor outdoor
recreation. There would be adverse economic
ellects too, e.g.,on saw mills dependent on
bigger timber (for boards), and economic costs,
e.g.. the repairs needed to public-road su_r1aces
destroyed by the constant passage ofllmber
hauling trucks.
Even though the EIS process could be
highly valuabte in focusing attention on the
_
environmental dlsasters that wlller�sue fromthe
siting ot wood-fiber-industry facililies around
reseNoir shores,ltcannot,by itsetf stop the
p.""ocess. It will be r�ecessary tor the states to

B•

Another lawsuU QQalnst the

L'SFS

At the time of se!\lement of our Appeal ot
the CherokeeNationatForestPian,anumberot
issues were deterred and had to await a
decision !rom the Chief of the Forest SeNice
(USFS). Our appeal on these Issues,which
included biological dWersity.below-cost timber
sates, and visual quality. was recer�tty thrown
out at the Washington level. lt ls likely that
several groups, inctudingTCWP,will challer�ge
this adion through a law suh against USFS

3.

A•

BIG SOtrrH FORK AND ODED
PROTECTION ISSUES

Q:led boundal-y stud.w ls bad4l needed
There are some dangerous flaws in the
boundary currently shownlor theObedWild &
Scenic River. For lenglhy stretches, there is no
protected area on the north s i d e o f the gorge:
andir� other places,too,theboUI-dary i s t otally
ir�sufticientlor resource protection and thus not
in keeping w�h the intent of Congress. There
arealsoreasons to think tha\theboundarywas
drawn at variance w�h the government's own
recommendations. Finally,the boundary as
currently drawn takes in only about t /3ot the
acreage permitted under the NationalWild&
SCenic Rivers Act

1'4.181,3/11/91
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lthadbeanour impressionthatcompletion
o1 an Obed General Management Plan (GMPJ
was a praraqulsHe for doing a boundary stvdy
The GMP has been repeatedly delayed(Nlt80
,!C). In the meal'l\ime,the local NPS(National
Park Service) has bean authorized to use the
Statement for Management and the 1976
General Development Plan (which already
contains most of the information needed for a
GMP) as interim guides. A boundal)' study
does not have to await the GMP if there is
enough Congressional pressure for one. This
iswhere youcan delin�ely help

LWCFappropriations ot$6million tortheBig S
Foil<. and $600,000tor the Obed. State yot�r
reasons why these appropriations are so
impo/'lant. Also, if you have not done so
before,express your thanks for their efiMs in
passing the 1990 BSFNARA transter-legislation
andtor sect�ringtheFY1991 appropriation
C.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Write to Sen. Gore,
Sen. Sasser. Rep. Jim Cooper. and your own
Rep.(addresses on p.2)and a s k t h e m t o urge
NPS to proceed
w�h a boundal)'
studyfor theObed. lntorm them thatthere are
severe threats to the resource !rom
incompatible developments (logging, oil ex·
traction,buildingconstruction)unless boundal)'
changes are quickly made in a number ot
places. Point out that the Obed WSA was
established over14years ago,but appears to
have been a stepchild ol the SE Regional
Oflice ot NPS.
Send copies to James M
Ridenour. Director. NPS, US Dept of the
lnterior,lntariOrBidg,Washington,DC 20240

expeditiously

B.

A draft of the LPP, prepared by the
BSFNRRA office ot NPS. has been sen1 to the
NPS Southeastern Region for approval. From
there.it mustgotlp channets, all theway tothe
Secretary or the Interior, before It can be
released to the public. Conseqt�ently,w e have
not seen any otthe actualcontentsottheLPP,
alld know only what
of information it
contains. First andtoremost,the Pian priOri1izes
the tracts ot tand or other properties (e .g ..
mineral rights) to be acqt�irecl. and pointSOtlt
compliCating factors where these exist(aswilh
theO&W right- o t- way). The LPP also disct�sses
other land issues of concern, and lists
properties and rights-of-waythatdo
require
NPS protection

type

ObedandBSFacquis{tion}imds�for
l'Yl992
Congress has already begunworkon the
various FY\ 992 appropriations bills. A brieling
book assembled by national conservation
groups for Members ot Congress, lisls
recommended Land & Water Conservation
Fundappropriationsfor various areasall around
the coun!ry. Recommended Obed WSR and
Big South ForkNRAA appropriations. supplied
by TCWP, are irocluded in this document To
get 1hese recommendations translated into
actions requires that members of Congress
hear from you
The FY\992 amounts recommended by
us, alter sludy and consuHation. are $600.000
tor the Obed WSR, and $6 million for the Big
South Fork NRRA. The ra1ionale tor these
amo1.1ntswas presented in NL\80,18. lf yotl
have lost this,askt�slor a copy(482·2t53)
Note that the total amotlnls that will be reqt�ired
overthe yearsto complete acqt�isitionlor the
Big Sot�th Fork is$13 million. The$600,000 tor
the
shot�ld (if added to money "in tile
bank") be sol!icient to complete acquisition
wHhinpresel'l\lyset bot�ndaries.

Obed

s

* :��:�!�� R���c������� ���r O!��;;
(addresses on p.2) and urge them to workfor

Status qfthe Bfg S. Fork Land .Protection
PI=

Now that the BSFNRRA is under
jurisdiction of the Nationai Park Service(NL\79
,tA),the completionof landacqtliSHion istinally
i n s ight. Abot1t16.000acres remain t o b e pro·
tected. A prerequisHetor their acqt�isition is the
developmen t b y N P S o f aland Protection Plan
(LPP)

not

D

.

As soon as the Plan is released. TCWP witt
stt1dy H and inform �s membership of needed
actions.
We urge those of you who are
concerned about speedy protectio n o
l the as
yet-tlnacqtlired lands (which inclt�de the
beauliftll North White Oak Creek and Lat�rel
Forkgorges)to take an active interest in the
LPP. Fwthermore,we can expect the LPP to
address possibly controversial isstles(e.g.,the
O&W right-of-way).andwem.Jstbe readyto putt
Otlr weight against presst�res lor adverse
development. ll you arewilling to help,contact
lee Rt1sseU (address on p.1). It you have
qt�estions abotlt the LPP or want copies of
doct�ments. contact NPS' Ron Wilson, 615879-3625
ct>ed and BlQ

South Alrlc ca,psu.les

·A group of interested people from the local

area. U.T., etc .• are investigating the feasibilily
ot establishing aBig Sot�th Fork Environmental
EdlJCationand Research Center

• TheBSFNRRA is organizing an Area-wide trails

inventorytinspectiolllcleantlp forJt�ne8 and 9.

NLI81.

Would you be witting to help � TCWP were to
participate in this activity? (Caft482-2153).

information. call lobbyist John Williams' 615385-4389.

• Funding has been received to acid a lull-time

* :�:iu�u�!:�� �re::�, �: ���� �

raoger to the Obed WSR. Hislher dllties will
concentrate on law enforcement

0

ra1ns, the Obed has received $40,000 of TVA
and other federal flood money to repair
damage

4.

Funding for park-land acqulsl!lon,

SB.�71/HB.774

The State andlocaiParlo;sand Recreation
Partnership Act, SB.57t (CMchlield)IHB.774
(Odom.Knight, C�ss) attempts to raise funds
tor park-land acquos�10n and trail development
The legislatkmwould increase the recordation
taxonthe transter o l real property lrom28 c t o
3 2 ep e r $�00, staniog 711191. For •�ample,
the tn paid on transfer o1 a $100,000 home
wouldgo up by$40($320, instead of $280) -
surely a trivial sum.ln caseaflOII'Ier tax(lortow
income housing loans, whiCh is supported by
the Administration) 1s also enacted, the total
transler taxwouldbecome37�per$t00.
About $4 million are upected to be
ge�eratedannoally b y t h e 4 etax.the sum tobe
split equally between state and local
governmen.t s·
The State portion, to be
maintalnedln a separate account.wirtbe used
tor land acquisition tor state parks.torests.
oatural areas,andboundary areastor scenie
rivers and trails. The local-governments' portion
would be available to county and muniCipal
governments that apply to the Dept. ot Envt
and ConservatiOn (OoEC) lor graMs. Such
grants would have to be matched w�h an equal
amount ot local money, or with a donation ot
land from a thirdparty. Allowed purposes would
be land acquisition, and trail development. or
tacil•t�development on acquired land {e.g.. to
estabh s h a countyparkor greenway)
The existing WeHands Acquisition Fund
{currently l1,mded by 4¢ of the transfer tax)
would remain intactintactthe Fund would be
extended indelinHety beyond 1996, �s current
expiration date. SB.S711HB.774 Is supported
by the EnvironmentalAction Fund; for further

t
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BILLS BEFORE THE STATE
LEGISLATURE

Severatactions weurgeyoutotakebelow(andin11
ol this NL) require contacts with legislative
committees.
Please refer to 14F tor updated
comminee tists.

t

years,lhere isnohopelor protectiog existing
land resources (e.g., by providing badly
needed bullerzones) orfor bringing new ones
under protective status unless this bill ls
passed. The bill is supportedby a numbe r o t
organizatiOns, but opposed b y reattors a n d by
the Tennessee Farm Bureau.
It is very
importartl that you contact your state senator
r
a
e
h
e
r
under14F,betow).

• F�llowing the llooding caused by recent heavy

A.
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B.

Wetlancl.r: a bad bill. and a possible
cornprom[K
Wetlands are essemiat to the environmertl
- - a s wildlife habitats. as resupp�ers ol ground
water. andas substratestorvaluableharo.r.rood
forests Less than30%o1Tenflessee'soriginal
: _
2.3 molhon acres ol wetlands remain: yet,
apparently unrelenting lorces, trying to worlo;
throu!!Jh lheGeneraiAssent>ty. are determifled
todra•nmucholwhatis len.
There are alresdyprovisiOns lor drainlng
larmlands II
legillmate
reasons are
demonstrable, and il water quality and the
overall wetland resource Is protected. Thus,
lederatlaw(the 1985 and 1990FannActs),as
weu as cuuent Tennessee regulations, specily
that so-ealled"swan-ped-out'taods(whichmay
_
quahly tor being drained) must have been in
production slnce 19BS:an d that an individual
perm H b e granted that asstJres thatthe draining
does not attect water quality. The politically
powel1ul Tennessee Farm Bureau has now
proposed legislation, SB.359 (McKnight.
Jackson)fHB.793 (Holt, Dyersburg) that would
(a) move the cut-orr date to 1970. and {b)
substill.lte a general tor an lndividl.lal permit.
The early cut-ott date wouldmake virtuaUy all
lands eligible lor draining,and the general
_
permd would do away w�h on-site inspection
and su
_ _bse�uent monitoring by regulatory
authont•es: rn tact. II an applicant receives no
response within 30 days, he would be allowed
to go aheadw�h whatever � is he proposes.
Recognizing that some tarmers in
Tennessee do have legitimate problems with
ttooding and with
standing
water, the
Tennessee Environmental Council (TEC) has
proposed a compromise, as tallows. In order
potentially to quality tor draining,lields would
have h a d t o have been cropped sixotrt of the
last 10 years, and swamped-out bottomland
hardwood torests would have to contain live
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trees thataresuessedor dyingtromlrundation.
Stream Obstruction Removal Guidlttines should
be adopleci. All other proviSions ol thltpresent
law aMregulatiOns should be retained. TEC
has also pointed out that individual farmers
could
be hurl b y the provisions ot
SB.359JHB.793. since they would stand to lose
federal tann suppons and other USDA-program
benet�sby violating the1990teclerat FarmACI.

reviewed by Finance Commissioner David
Manning. At this time. there is lller�tore no
need for you t o contact your legrslators.
SB.63 1/HB.t089 I s supporled b y the
Environmental Action Fund; lor lunher
inlormalion, call lobbyist John Williams, 615365-4369
D.

*

C.

WHAT YOU CAN 00: If the vote of the
Agricuhure Commijtee is delayed, If will be
Important tor �ou to contact !he comm�tee (see
14F). as well as your own state legislators.
Wetlands arenot just aWest Tennesseelssue,
even though the drainage proponents often
ponray ttlem as su.ch. So.regardless of wtlere
you lille in the state, make your views known,
SlresSing thatthisisan i�rlantissuelorus an.
we support the TEC compromise plan, and
oppose SB.359JHB.793. 111 one orboth of your
legislators is a menWJer ot the Agriculture
Commillee, your contacts will be exHa·
valuable.)

Funding for the En11ironment
COASei'V(lt{onDept, SB.631/HB.1089

&

These companion bills, Introduced b�
Sen. Ronnie Greer{R·Greeneville) and Rep. Bill
Purceii{D-Nashville)would provide tuncling tor
!he State's environmental regulatory programs
by irrp)sing tees on those who apply lor and
receive permits !rom the Stale under d�terent
envitorvnental statutes{air.water.solid waste.
etc). Several other states have tound the
perm�·fee approach to work very successtutly
.
A broad-based coalition ot business and
envlroM'IItntal groups supports the concept of
this bill,but is awa�ing the details,whlch have
not yet been fully drafted. II is envisiOned that
the Department's budget would be raised 30%
II this legislation is enacted. and this would
serve.(a) to speed up the permH\ing process
(hence,lnclustrial anclrrunieipal suppon),and
(b) provide more ellective enforcement of
reg..,lations{hence,environmental suppon)
Administration support can make or break
this legislation, which is currently being

Tbe'�Fion2200J"prqject
Though Tennessee's flora is among the
most diverse in the en1ire nation {over 2,600
species),� has not been recorded in any g11ide
since 1901.
Moreover the lew botanists
knowledgeable about the state's flora are
retired, or about to retire, andthe lielddoes not
aurae� young scientists. The Tennessee Natille
Plane Society. suppotted by a number
other
organizatiOns, has therefore proposed the
Teooessee Flora 2001 project. which would
provide funds tor three imponant reference
wor1<.s: {a) by 1993, a popular, photographiCally
illustratedboo k o f na1ive plants;(b)by 199S.a
county atlas.base d o n a l l avaitabte sources.ancl
{c)by2001. a guide to the complete vascular
llora ol the state that would provide keys lor
identilieatlon,descriptlons ofhabitats,rangelor
each species.etc .. plus itlustrations ot sele<:ted
species

W�h litlle warning, the House Agrk:uhure
COmminee held hearings on HB.793 on March
5 (� had been generally assumed that the bills
would be considered by the ConservatiOn
Comminees). The committee has announced
that it wiUIIOte on the maneron March 12, bJt is
being asked by numerous cilizeni groups to
clelay the 110\e in order to allow more time tor
teSlimonyand lor analysis olthe repon ot lhe
Governor's Wetlands Task Force, whiCh iS
expected tobelssuedne)(!week .

of

*
E .

A Joint Resolution In support of the
project, Introduced by Rep. lane Curlee, has
passed
the House Conservation and
Environment Committee, and is going to the
House Finance.Ways and Means COmmittee
thatrrust acton appropriations. Voucan he!p
by asking your legislator torsupport

'Scenic Tenne.s.see" asksfor help on two

bills

SB.969 (Montgomery, Atchley)IHB.899
(Kernell,Oraper)wouid prohibit the clearing of
vegetatio n f o r blllboard visibility along state ancl
tederat rights-ot-way. This billis stated to come
before the Transponatlon Comm�tee on March
"
SB.298 (Montgomery, Atchley)IHB.901
{Kernefl,
Draper)
would
require
the
Commiss.ioner ot Transponation to conduct an
annual review ot DoT's propeny holdings in
order to determine which, if any, of the
propenies are ln e•cess ol the state's highway
needs and,at thesame time,possess scenieor
environmental quamles that would restore or
enhance the scenic beauty of the highway
environment. Such propenies m11st eHher be
retained by DoT lor these purposes. or be
translerred t o a notherappropriatestate agencY
t o r p reserva1ion

K-181.3/11191
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Scenic
Tennessee
(tormerly.
Tennesseans l o r SceniC Beauty) urges us t o
contacl our State Rep. and Sen. McNaly,w ho
serves o n the Transportation Committee.
F.

OJmmltteeupdat.e
At the time our Political Guide went to
p!'ess.the linal make-up of commijtees h a d n o t
yet b e e n determined.
Please make the
lottowing corrections on your Gulde. Also, look
over the lists or legisla�ors below lo identily
those !rom your own d1strict --you are in a
posinon ol having special rappon w�h !hese
ANOTHER IMPORTANT CORRECTION to
make in your Pol�ical Guide(on the page liSting
S1a1e legislators): the ZIPcode tor botl'l House
and Senate iS 372t9(illll.32719).
SENATE COMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND
NATURAL RESOURCES:
Ronnie Greer, Chair: James Kyle. Vice Chair;
Randy McNally. Secretary: Burkes. Crowe.
Jordan. Hamilton. O'Brien. Patlan.
Oak
Ridgers, please nole Sen. McNally's prominenl
posilion:he also heads a subcommittee !hatis
studying the numerous solid-waste bll!s thai
have been introduced.
HOUSE COMM. ON CONSERVATION
AND THE ENVIRONMENT:
t.V. Hillis. Chair: Jerry Cross. ViCe Chair; Gal)'
Odom. Secretary; Biddle. Callicott. Crain,
Halteman. Joyce. Kernell. Knight, McAiee.
McDaniel, Pinion. Severance. WI�:.
Our
Knoxville members should noll!he presence
ot Reps. Severance and Biddle on the
commitlee. Chananoogans: note Rep. McAtee
ln a prominentposijiOn
There are tour sutcommiltees. chai1ed as
lollows: PARKS AND TOURISM, McAiee;
WILDLIFE. Crain; ENVIRONMENT. Kernen:
BUDGET. Severance.
HOUSE COMMITTEE ON AGAICULTURE:
C. Ray Davis(Gibson Cy.), Chair; Lane Curlee
(Tunahoma), ViCe Chair: Ken Givens(Hawkins
Cy.). Sec: R.S. McKee (Athens). Frank Nicely
(Strawberry
Plains).
Ruth
Robinson
(Jonesboro). Page Walley (Hardeman Cy.),
MiehaeiWiUiams(Maynardvile).

A.

Tmne55ee R� Assessment
Because state government has never
appropriated lunds for a state-wide rivers
assessment (which would provide a !actual
basis tor assessing opportun�ies. needs. and
problems in river protectiOn), TCWP's exec
director, JennyFreeman.conceived o l the idea

o l moving the process forward with private
lunding.
TCWP, in collaboratiOn w�h the
Tennessee Scenic Rivers Assoc. (TSRA),
wrote a ptOposal lor an $80,000 lounda!ion
gral"'l(NL 1 7 9 !38). In mkS-Oecember,- were
ollieiatly notilied tl'lal the LyndhurstFoundatlon
o l Chattanooga would provide a grant ol
$30,000, and would release these tunds when
we had secured commitments tor an additiOnal
$50,000, at least haH ol whiCh must be from
public sources (lederal, state. or local
governments) (NL180 !2). we have until
6130192 1o seeure these additi::lnal funds.
TCWP and TSAA have had numerous
contacts with stall aod federal ollieials,
inCluding a major planning meeling on January
2 (NL 180 !2) to discuss how government
agencies might provide add�ionat lunding or
other support lor the rivers assessment.
Subsequently. two proposals were submi!ted
to the Tennessee Dept of Environment and
Conservation (DoEC). (a) A USGS (U.S.
Geological Survey) proposal addresses the
technical, data-collection and -compulerilation
aspects of the project. (b) The TCWPITSRA
proposal addresses several aspects ol project
coordinatlon, as summar!:ed below
TCWP/TSAA will hire a lull-time project
mana�er. who will be responsbl� tor day-to-day
coordmation.
USGS witt provide maps and
other dala. The National Part� ServiCe(NPS) will
provide technlcal asslstance,suc h a s resource
evaluation methodology.
A Coordinating
Committee (with representatives of aU
participating units)
wiU be responsible tor
oversight. This comm�tee wil appoint a Rivers
Assessment Advisory Group {to include
representatives ot many diverse river imeresls
in the state) which will provlde generalproject
guidance. Resource teams will be lormed lor
each resource calegol)'to carryout specitie
tasks. The Tennessee Planning 0!1ice will be
the state agancy rasponsiblelorco!Tf)letingthe
r!vers assessmenl.
The product o t all this activity, the
assessment report, will torm the basis lor a
second report which will analyze needs and
opportunities lor each river, and which wilt
develop recommendations lor state actions to
p!'Omol e a balanclng bet-Neenconservation arx:l
devetopmelllot Sign�lcant river resou/Cis. Ttvs
second report willelso identily(a) information
gaps,(b) opportunities lor publiC-and private
sec1orcooperatlon,and(c) needs lor legislative
or regulatol)'changes.
Another meeting win be held in Nashvlna
o n M a r c h 2 2 t o consider howtlle proposalscan
be melded into one cohesive package. One
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major loplc lor discusslon will belo delermine
!he prospects ot linding State revenues tor the
project. Such State funds will be essential,
even if the Lyndhurst FOYndaUon agrees to
enhance thelnitial lunding arrount
B•

*

Tmnessft'J .sceruc RILOiti'"S Act

Morethan20 yearsaner enactment ol !he
Tennessee Scenic Rivers Act (SRA), the
Departmtilnl of Conservation (DoC) was finally
stirred inlo action by the 1969 Atlorney
Generars Opinion. which held, among other
things, lhal lhe DoC had a legalresponsbllilyto
set boundaries around the river segments
identified In the SRAand 10 regulate aclivHies
within these boundaries. Once the proposed
regulaHons are dralled, DoC (now, DoEC). will
hold listening sessions thoroughoul the stale
We'Ll need TCWP represenlalions al these
sessions; please comact us now (see bollom of
p. 1 , or can �nnyat 482·5960, evenings) n you
_
_
be willing
to partiCipate when !he time
s

���

Regarding the maner of boundaries, the
SceniC Rivers Advisory Council, meefing in
November 1990, recommended the following.
For Class-! gorge rivers, 3000 II [Conasauga,
seclionsof Roaring River, Blackburn Fork. and
Spring Creek); for Class·! swamp rivers. 1000 It
[Hatchie); for Ctass-11 and -Ill rivers, 66 It
[Harpeth, Buffalo, French Broad. Hiwassee,
Tuckahoe. and seclions or Roaring River.
Blackburn Fork, and Spring Creek). The 66-11
sug.geslionsstrikes us as !erribly narrow. The
C®ncil reconvneoded !hat the s1a1e purchase
easemen!s lor lhese corridors, using a trust
lund !hat would have 10 be established by the
GeneraiAsseiT'bly
8. OTKER STATE MATTERS

A.

B•

tlpdo.teonFro:zenHeod
On Februal}' 27, the U.S. Oistrie1 Coull in
Knouille held a hearing on OSM"s and our
MoHon to Dismiss !he Emory River Land
CoR1)any's (ERLC"s) appeal of the Frozen Head
decision (Nl179 ,2). Oral argumems were
presented. The Coun denied our mo!ion 10
have tha case dismissed and, lnslead, sel a
briefing schedule (thal mtilans the case is slill
pending). Starting 120 days hence, the parties
are to tile briefs concerning the Issues in the
petHiOn: ERLC first, OSM and ci!i:en groups
responding. Our attorney Is Carol Nickle

A report on resourcepr-otection
In response to a 1990 Senale Joint
Resolution, the Sate Comp!roller's Olfiee in
Febl\lary issued a "Special Report: Prolecting

Tenflltsee·s Natural and Cullural Resources.·
Th-e live major conclusiOns are as lollows (in
abbrevlaledform)
1. Several o! TeMassae's public natural ancL

cullural (n&c) resources are sustaining
damage because ot private development
on their borders. lncreased usa. waterand
air pollution, and ofl·road vehk:les. As a
result, Tennessee may lose irreplaceable
resources !hal should be protected torlhe
publiC OOOd
2. Lack of lunds and a slow acqulsilion
process are lwO major impediments that
must be overcome it the state is to Improve
the protection of public n&c resources. In
addHiOn. cooperative ralalionships among
publiC and private enlities may neediObe
st�engthened. To establish a steady
revenue source forthe protection ot their
public n&c resources, other states use a
variety of dillerent taKes and lees
(enumeraled in !he Repofl). [See �4A.
this NL, tor current ettofls to provide
revenue lor land acquisillon In
Tennessee.)
3. The state has insuftlclent resources tor

clearly marking the boundaries ot all n&c
propeflies. As a resu�. there have been
numerous instances of unauthorized
timbering, removal ot surlace materials,
and constf\Jction. The senling of dispu!es
has been costly.
4. Tennessee has less stringell! laws and
policies tor protectlng environmell!ally
sensHive areas lhando many otherslates.
Tenn. isoneol onty 16 stales that do not
have a Stale Environmental Policy Act.
SuchA.cls commonly requirethat prOjects
whk;h use slate lunds be subjecl to the
assessmell! ot environmemalifTllaC!s.
5. Several Tennessee state parks are in
danger ol being degraded by over-use.
Total state park visitatlon increased 42%
between 1982 and t990. Many slate
parks are at or near their carrying capac�y.
The Dept of ConservatiOn may need to
consider methods tor reslrieting vis�ation
at some of the most h-eavily used parks.
In addition lo glvlng an overview over the
curren! stalus otthings,the 26-page reponalso
offers several legislalive and administralive
alternatives for achieving resource prolectiOn.
E.g., the repofl suggests:
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• Possible sources ol revenue tor use in

items and would lherelort undoubtedly be
exceeded.

resource protection

The letter concludes by urging that
Alternative 8 be more talrly evaluated; tht
e�isting EA barely discusses A�ernative 8, and
provides no cost estlmate for it. Ear�er. boll!
lWAA {Tenn. Wildlife Resources Agency) and
EPA had also urged TOoT to chose the
"reduced·deslgn• alternative (modified
All.ernali�eB) tl"!at would i!Tllrove lraflic llowand
safety by creating passlng lanes and pull-oll
areas onthe fiJtisfing road. BecauseAllemative
B is not talrly evaluated in tile present EA. and
because or the severe environmental impacts
ol Alternatives A and A-t, tile letter by the SiJ:
organizatiOns concludes by requesting that a
lull Environmental Impact Statemem (EIS) be
prepared, and that public input be obtained
through a tormal hearing process.

• Revising the current acquisillon process
so the state can act quickty ll sensllive
areascomeon the market
• Passage of a Stale Environmental Policy
Act, including a formal review process lhat
could help to identify proper11es with
slgnificant features {e.g., endangered
species) in!imeto take prolective ac!ion if
necessary
• Improved cooperation among an levels and
agencies of government
• Establishmenl of a planning process to
ident!ly significant resources to be pro
tected. andthe best means lorOoingso.
Copies are available lormthe Division of State
Audit. Comptroller or the Treasury, Slate
Capitol, Nashville, TN 372t9-5043.
C.

0 . Progress in pror«rlon q/Tmnessft Rluer

......

The Tennessee River Gorge Trus1 has
recently p!.lrchased options on two important
sets of acreages totalling 750 acres. The
properties are, (a) Pot Point (500 acres of the
most beautHul, unspoiled area in the Gorge),
and {b) the River Canyon Land Co�any's
lands (a 250·acreassemblageol tracts thatare
in danger o1 being developed). The Trus1 has g
months in which to raise the money needed to
complete these purchases.

W• prote!Jt against damaging road
prop<IIRd f)ulDoT
Alternatives lor improving State Route 40
{US
which cUJrently runs along !he OCOee
River In Polk County. are the sub[ect ot an
Environmefllai Assessment {EA) submitled by
the Tennessee Oeptol Tfansponalioo (TOoT)
to !he Federal Highway Adminislfation (FHWA).
TDoT"s ·preferred allemative." A-t, would move
the road up, out of the valley, andfragment a
large lfactol !he Cherokee NationaiForestwHh
9.4 miles ot a high-speed 4-lane highway (the
equivalent of a piece or Interstate) (see Nlt80
t3J. Should !he FHWA hand down a tinclir.g ot
No Signifiean! lmpacl (FONSI), the State would
be in a positionto seek Congressional lunc!ing,
andthis over·designed project could become a
pol1ol barrel.

64).

A lelter co-signed by a organization
(TCWP .. which originaled �. TSAA, TEC, TCL,
TAC. and TSC) was sent to FHWA on Febluary
22.
The letler I)Oints out the severe
environmenlal consequences of !he proposed
project, such as unremediablepollu1io not high·
qualily streams by disturbed pyritic soils,
lragmentation of wildtHe hab�at, and pressures
on wildlife resulting lrom the opening up ot
hilherto undisturbed areas. The leiter also
points oul that the tevel ol service tor the
proposed highway far exceeds the design level
needed to alle�iate !he traffiC ptOblem on the
existing road. TOOT"s estimated cost{$345M).
outrageously high as � is, excludes numerous

E.

Environmental seruitf11fty in builclfng
constru.ctfon
Nashville Is the birthplace and head
quarters for The Trust tor the Future, a private
non-prot� foundation thai concerns ijseH with
the en�ironmental aspects of building con
slruction. The loundation wasthe brainchild of
Charles Howell, II, lormer Commissioner ol
Consef"llation. Last spring, the Trust sponsored
a national conference, "Healthy Building lor a
Beller Eanh." the proceedings of which wiU
soon be published with the help o1 a gran! by
EPA. TheTrus1also distributes a�stof enviro,._
mentally lnsens�ive building materials and
suggests alternatives. For more information,
contact Jim Summervile. Trust tor the Future,
2704 Twenlh Ave, $, Nashville, TN 37204.

7.
A.

TVA NEWS

Growth in TVA'$ Natural AreaS Program

Over thepast t 0 year5,1here hasbeenan
approximately 5-told Increase In acreage
protected under TVA's Nalural Areas Program:
from 1,800 acres (in fewer than 20 areas) to
9,200 acres (in 77 areas). The agencys natural
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areas are located in Alabama (4,462 acres),
Tennessee (4,247 acres), Kentucky (407
acres), and Mississippi (73 acres).
The
program Includes lour managemenl cat&gOI'ies:
Smal Wild Areas (TCWP rnen'Cen: are tamitlar
wilh Whites Creek), Wlldlile ObservatiOn Areas.
Hab�at Protection Aleas, and Ecological Study
Areas. The last two types are not open to the
publie,lhiJS PJQvlding evenbetterprotection tor
certainspecies and nabl!ats.

salary last year The Senate win hold con·
firmatiOn heariogs on March 14; however, the
vote will probably be delayed until alter the
Easter recess. It Is to be
tllat the hear·
lngs win provide Information about Kennoy·s
Interests, philosophy, and qualifications,
because very little 15 known allout lhese maners
allhis time.

hoped

o . """"""

• TVA has Initiated a Large River Mussel
Resloration Project to demonstrate ways to
improve aquatiC environments downstream
from dams

Thegrowthln the Naturat Areas programiS
attributed to two !actors: (a) an increased
emphasiS on protecting biodiverSity: and (b) the
Reservoir lands Planning Process, initiated a
decade ago, whlch lnvotves examining -- with
publiC input -- the best possible use for each
piece ol non·powet TVA land around every
mainstream reservoir.
B.

integ1ated waste management that would
combine
recycling and electric-power
generalion. Aetuse·derivedtuel from munielpal
solid waste would be burned In a plant to be
built at one of TVA'sexlsting losslf·fuel facil�ies
(Kingston isone oflour contenders). As plans
mature, TVA will lnvol�e the public in the
decision-making

Columbia Dam M:alu$
Recently, we have had questions trom
·several members who have heard rumors that
something might be stirring regarding
completion of Columbia Dam or alternalive
developments.
The Upper Duck River
DevelOpment Association has tried to make a
c�se that recent flooding (resulting trom this
wrnter's unusually heavy raintalls) could have
been prevented had the Dam only been
completed;truthls that thedam could not have
controlled this flooding. •• One alternative
suggestiOn lila! has been mentiOned by some
is to build a smau tributary Impoundment. leave
the Duck Rive� he" uni�unded at Columbia,
and develop the banks stretching upstream
!rom the incomplete Columbia Dam into a
greenway.
lt should be re<:alled that construction ot
the Colombia Dam was llnally halted by the
llfldrng that endangeJed musset specles inthe
river would be jeopardized by the project
These species 1\ave not gone away. tn taCI,
additional ones have been listed under the
Endangered Species Act (ESA), as has one
plant spe<:les. We aU remember how Tellico
Dam was exempted lrom the ESA, but it
appears highly unlikely that either TVA or the
local legislators would ask the Congress to
exe� Colombia Dam.

C.

• TVA is planning lor a possible demonstratiOn in

NrmtlnteforTVABoard
On the recommendation ol Kentucky
Senator Mitch McConnell, Pres. Bush has
nominated William H. Kennoy to succeed
retir�d director Charles (Chili) Dean. Kenno�,
53, IS \he head ol a famityllrm that won<.s on
munlc.ipal sewage systems In Kentucky. A
linanoal·dlsclosure statemenl reveals his(orhis
firm's?) assets to be over $1, but he drewoo

• See

1<?. this NL, for TVA's role In the environ
�Y

mental crisis posed
the wood·liber Industry
and related clear·cuttong

8. NATIONAL ENERGY STRATEGY AND
RELATED ISSUES

A.

Admlnl.srratlon's srrategv spells busfnes$
� .......

long

The
awaited NatiOnal Energy Strategy
{NESJ was announced by Presidenl Bush on
Februar y 2 0 ; o n February 21, Dept. of Energy
(DOE) Secretary Watkins appeared betore tne
Senate Energy Committee.
Since then.
criticism ol the NES has become widespread in
the Co':lgress and In the country.
While
deve.lopmg the Strategy, DOE held several
heanngs and received voluminous comments
slressing. the Important role of energy
conservat!On, energyelficiency, and renewable
energy sources
In
achieving energy
independence.
These alms, however, are
virtuanyabsentlrom the NES'67 optiOns. What
is stressed Instead, In the name of ·natiOnal
security." is new energy production (the
exploitation of ANWA ·- see 1BB, below.
oltshore oil drilling, facll�atlon ot nuclear energy
by easing regulaUons), and buslness as usual
{tinancial Incentives end the easing of
regulations lor the naturat gas, coal, and oil
industries). According to a �ariety ol press
reports (L.A. Times, AP, etc). a number ol
energy-conservation measu,es that had been
present in earlier NES dral!s were deleted by
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conservative White House otlieiats. The Wh�e
House has made clear its distaste lor even
modest increases in automob�e fuel economy
standards (see 18C. below).
By Itself, NES has no effect: it n"kJsl be
translated into laws and regulatiOns. There iS
already
considerable
Congressional
displeasure with the Administration's product:
and this displeasure is bipartisan.
Ten
Republican senators have sent a tetter to the
President. calling energyconservatiOn"a crucial
tactor in estabtishing energy lndependern:e,"
and urging that the conservation measures that
the WMe House deleted trom the dralt·NES be
restored. Sen. Bradley (D·NJ) said that the
NES goal seemed to be ,o sustain a glut of Oil.
and keep oil prices tow regardless of
environmernatcosts.· Sen. At Gote called NES
"a dead·end energy p:�liey headed into a brick
wall." Many expressed shock tnat. while our
armed torces werelisking theirlives protecting
access to oil, the Administration should be
proposing an energy future that continues
down the same wasteful and polluting path of
tossiHuet abuse.

*
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chairman ol lhe Senate Energy Committee. also
includes provisions lor opening ANWA to
drilling. This bill is parUcularly i'tsidioos because
revenues from ANWA oil leases would be
earmarked to fund energy conservation and
renewable·luels programs.
only good bills
(same numbers as last
year) are HR.39
(Udaii)IS.39 (Roth, Baucus), which would
designate the entire Coastal Plain as
wilderness. a designation already held by the
remainder ot ANWA.

The
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representative to point outthatthe sacnice o t a
magn�ieent wilderness and u/1)aralleled wildl�e
habitat is not a prerequisite tor AmeriCa's
energy Independence. Even uncler maximal
projections, ANWR's average prodlction would
probably never amount to rT'IOfe than 1.8% ot
U.S. dally oil consumption.
Information
presented ln ,8A, ab0ve, and18C, betow, atso
suppons the argument against drilling in ANWA.
Ask your reprtsentatlve and senators to co·
sponsor HR.391S.39, and to oppose any
legislation thatwould openthe Coastat Ptain to
oil exploitation.

WHAT YOU CAN 00:
Write to the
President, your senators and representative
(addresses on p.2) and urge them to develop
legislation that promotes energy conservatiOn,
elliciency, and renewabte resourcltS in order to
reduce ourneedtoroil (whichteadsto poUution
and wars), while providing tong·term
sustainability combined with economiC growth
See also suggested actiOn tor related items 'j8B
and {8C, betow.

(ANWR)

Arctic R(/uge
threatened worse
"' = As w e h a d predicted in NLt80 '7C, the
onstaught on ANWR staned early ln t99t, and
Is using the country's need tor energy
independence as an e�cuse. The exploitation
ot ANWR is a central pan of the Administration's
National Energy Strategy (see 18A, abOve).
Alaska's two senators and single representatiYe
have
Introduced S.109
and HR.759.
respectively, which would open ANWA's
Coastal Plain to oa & gas teasing. {AIICal that
just one day after Iraq invaded Kuwait, Sen.
Mur1<.owskl (A·Aiaska) attached an amendment
to the Defense Authorizationbill that, il passed,
would have empowered the President to
bypass taws like the Endangered Species Act
orthe NatiOnat Environmentat Poticy Act, andto
promulgate a "schedule ol leasing" that would
open up tracts in the order ol lhelr oil & gas
poteotlat .. A WA obviOus!� being near the
top.]. An ommbus energy bill Introduced by
Sen. Bennett Johnston (D·LA), power1ul

�
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AutomobUej'Uel (QfcC��nq�
Almost 50% ot the oil used by this countty
is consumed by cars and sman trucks
figure
is 60% lor the entire transpof1ation sector).
Sen. Bryan(O, Nev.)has again introduced abill,
S.279 (the Motor Vehk:le Fuel Eltieiency ACI},
thatwovld requlre the "Corporate Average Fuet
Economy" (CAFE) to be Increased by 20% In .
1996,and another 20%in the year 2001. This
means thatthe current 27.5 1'1"1PQ Standard for
cars would Increase to about 40 mpg over the

(the
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nut 1 0 years, an achievement that Is
technologically fusible even now. It iS
estimatedthat,bytl"le year2005,the Bryanbilt
would save the country 2.5 miniOn baftels (mb)
of o� per day, roughly equivalent to alrTOSt 40%
ot the oil we now import (namely, 7mb/day), and
10 times as much as ANWR could yield under
the most optimistic estimates (0.29 mblday,
averaged over the meof thereserves; seealso
thediagram on page 13). Bumlnglessfuel also
means less tail-pipe pollutiOn, less contribution
to the greenhouse effect, less money needed
topaylorrunningyourcar.

PacWic Northwest forests is a vital part ot
Ametica's nai\Jral heritage. and urge hinVherto
become a co-spofl$0(o1 Jontz' Ancient Forest
ProtectiOn Act o! 1991.
B.

Thls bi• came w�hin a hairo1 passing the
Senate last year. lnfact, 57senators (lnckldiog
Sen. Gore, a strong advocate) supported M on
the tloor, whiCh should have been rriOll than
enough, except for the lact that a filibuster
threat by auto-industry advocates {&upported
by the AdministratiOn) kept the bill trom coming
to a linal vote. Three more supporters would
· have made thebill filibuster-proof
S
A
�7ita�:�
abancklned it during the crucial Uoor action
Your tatters and phone calls are needed to
convlnce him that this bitlls truty deserving ot
his support. Ask him to co-sponsor S.279.
Sen. Gore, who is already a &upporter ot the bill,
winbe further encouragedby letters from you
Addresses on p.2
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Beginning in March, the US Fish & Wildme
ServiCe (USFWS), which has been accused of
mishandlingthese lands. willbe holding a series
of 31 meetings throughout the land. A new
management plan lor the system, "Refuges
2003." will be discussed at these meetings.
Now is our chance to express ourselves on
such marters as ORV use, oil & gas drilling, and
toxiccontaminants inthe Retuges.

OTHER NATIONAL AND
INTERNATIONAL ISSUES

In addHion, comprehensive legislatiOn is
needed 1o set consistent guidelines lor the
Retuge System, and 10 allow public Input In
determlnlflljj what activitles to aHow on refuges
Several groups are urgiflljj Introduction of a bill
similar to (but stronger than) last sessiOn"s
HR.4948 (Studds) (see NL178 ,8E)

Anctmt ForestAct ls rdrttroducecl

Rainforests in North America are being
destroyed at a taster rate than those ot most
thlrd·world countries. What remains of the
ancient torest of the Pacific Northwest is
tragmented by clear-ct�tting. ll cunent logging
practicescontinue.this natiooattreasurecannot
remain as a functional ecosystem tor longer
than a decade or two. Trying to address this
problem lsJim Jontz' Ancient ForestProtectiOn
Act (bill number not yet known), which made
considerable progress last year and was
reintroduced early in this session.
This
legislation would establish a reserve systemtor
ancient forests on public lands In the
Norlhwest, andpJotect corridors that llnkthese
vHal ecosystems. This lsseenasthe only hope
forsavlflljj the rich biodiversity olthese forests,
andthe many endaogered speciesthey contain
(Including the northern sponed owl).
WHAT YOU CAN DO: Tell your represent
ative that the endangered ecosystem ot the

WUI the Wtldltfe R<fuge 5J15tem. be

rdormed?

The National Wildlife Refuge System.
home to 1.000 specles ot birds and mammals
alone, ls an unparalleled part ol our national
her�age. Enco�assing 90 million acresin455
un�s. the System Is larger and more diverse
than the NatiOnal Park System. But, as shown
by a recent General Accounting Office report
and a couple o1 other studies,the Refuges are
in bad trouble as a resuh ot a 1960s Act that
altows the Secretaryo1the lnterior topermilany
activHy he finds ·compatible with [a refuge's]
primary purpose." Over 60% of the Refuges
now permit such damaging uses as power
boating, overgrazing, Off·road vehicles, oil &
gas drilling, and even bombing maneuvers. In
addHiOn, many Refuges are severely harmed by
toxic chemicals (e.g., pesticides). leached
minerals, and other contaminants.

*

C.

n
��� �Y�3.c:a�lin��t. a� 1a���r� tis:��
scheduled hearings. Address: Dan Johnson.
National Wildlife Refuge System. Planning
Team, MS 670, ARLSO, 1849 C Street, NW,
Washington, DC 20240.
(2) Urge your
Congressmantwoman (address on p.2) to
support legislation that will set consistent
guidelines tor the Refuge System

�

New bill5 to rdorm the !872 MlnlnQ 1.aw

What coal strlpmining is to the East,
hardrock-mineraJ minlng istothe West. tnthe
East virtually allol the damage occurs toprivate
lands; in the West, lt is publie lands that are
devastated. The culprit is the archaic 1872
Mining law,slill onthe books. that established

Nl..l6l.3/ll/91
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a policy under which valuable metallic ores are
to be giv&nto anyone who tincls them. and the
lands on which such ores are found are to be
sold by the government to the mining company
tor virtually nothing, e.g., S2.SO·S.OO an acre
Two reform bills ha'le atready been introclueed
In this session: 5.433 (Bumpet1) and HR.9t8
(Rahall). Though both bills are improvements
over the verslons debated tast year, the House
bill has serioos llaws. Urge your US Senators to
support 5.433; tell your Representative how
you teet about retorming the t872 taw, and
suggest that HR.9t8 be amended to become
more similar to 5.433. For more details on
these bills. contaCi the Minerals Policy Center,
Rm.SSO, 1325 Massachusens Ave, NW, Wash..
DC 20005.

E.

The latest conference on the tate ot

:,��!;�� a��b�':����� =���:

thrratm them?

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Monitor this Issue.
especially lor your state or region. Copies or
the holdings inventory are availabte trom the
RTC; call 1·800·431-0600. Also, monitor the
Congressional oversight by the "RTC Task
Force: chaired by Rep. Bruce Vento (D-MN).

'Dolphln·sqfe" labeling will b«''!Jle more
meaningful
The BidenJBo�er bitt (the Dolphin
Protection and Consumer tntormatlon Act).
which was signed ioto law last November, sets
standards lot tuna-can labeling, thus assuring
tl'lat tne
intentions ol conwmers �ill not
be taken advantage ot through mean•ngtess
"dolphin-sare· tabets (see NL177
NL179
,7F). Underthe Act, labets maynotbe apptied
to tuna caught by vessels that use purse-seine
nets seton dolphins. We have recentty tearned
that the taw goes even tunher. As or July 1 ,
1 9 9 1 , t h e importation ot a l l tuna products
caught in a high-seas driltnet In the South
Pacilic will be banned: aso! July 1 , 1992,the
same will betrue tor all 1ish caught � drlltnets
anywhere onthe high seas.

good

,ec:

Support �farAntan:tfca World Park
Antarctica was held NovJDec. 1990 in Chile.
Represenlativesot 26 nations metto neootiate
a new international agreement, and there was
evidence ot growing wpport lor a world park,
torevercklsed to commereial mineral activHies.
Australia and France had made such a proposal
in 1989, butwere not, at thatlime. backed by
the USA, which instead supported rat�ication ot
the AntarC!ic Minerals Convention. Follclwing
ettorts by several organi:ations (EOF.
Greenpeace. and others), lhe President on
1111 6190 signed the Antarctic Protection AC!.
which inderinllely bans commercial mineral
resource aC!ivitles by Americans in Antarctica.
andcattsuponthe Secretaryot State 10 seekan
t
l

Will the S&L bailout pi"'tec:t habltatr, or
The Resolution Tfl.ISI Corporation (ATC)
hasthe]obot disposing ol $400 billions wonh
ot assets from tailed S&Ls. By Congressional
mandate. RTC is to inventory and evaluatethe
propentes it holds tor recreational. cu�ural_, and
conservation value. RTC has notdoneth1s, so
lar.andls merely selling to the highest bidder
The Interior Department'S (USDI's) Fish &
Wildlite ServiCe was to assist RTC wHh the land
evaluation process. However, a Memorandum
ot Understanding to that ellect has yet to be
signed. and there is speculation that the
reluctanc e i S o n thesideol the USOt.

*

F.

the UN General Assembly unanimous!�
endorsed a permanent ban on mining In
Antarctica. Whilethe AntarC!ic Treaty nations
hadmacle substantial progresstoward wchan
agreement at their meeting in Chile. much
remainstobe done. Thenext meetingwill take
ptace ln Madrid,in April.
G.

Nattona.! RecrflUiona.! Tndls
HR.t155 (Petri)JS.400 (Symms) would set
aside ta� revenoe colleC!ed on recreational
tuets not used on highways (e.g., by motor
boats) lor the purposes of improving and
maintaining recreatiOnal traits.

10. OAJ[RJDGE GREENBELT KEPT
UNINVA.DED
On January 28. CHy Counc:il voted 4:3to deny
the annexation requeSI by Ronald Asher (Ridge
Really) rora 49-acre strip north ofthe City boundary,
and bordered by North Illinois Ave (Highway 62) in
the nonheasl and ReservoirAoadln thewest Asher
had ptanned to devetop a 52-house sutxlivlsi0n_on
thiS parcet, whlcl'liS separated lromWestCklterOrive
by a portion
the Northern GreenbeH within which
�es lhe North RiCIOe Tlait. The major reason TCWP,
as an organizatiOn, oppo111d this !)loposal was that h
entailed crossing the greenbe� with a sewer tine:this
was unacceptable not only because of the aC!ual
damage in this location, but because _ot the
dangerous precedent it would set for invad1ng the
Northern Greenbeh elsewhere. There were several
additional arguments against the proposal, which
were brought out by individual TCWP members and
other citizens.

of

EartieraC!ions relate d to the annexationrequest
were summarized in the last Newsletter (NL 180 ,9)
They include study
the City-staH ana�sis or the
antiCipated consequences o l the annexatiOn (which

of
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tumed up some interesting laC!s), tes\lmony atthe
Nov. 19 Cijy Council meeting. mobilizing cHilens
also anerld that meeting and/or contact Counc•l
members, attending the Dec.6 and Jan. 10 EQAB
meetings (EOAB opposed greenbeH crossing by
utiiHi&s}. and a conterence between four TCWP
Board members and the Ashers to discuss
altemalives to traversing the greenbeH w�h a sewer
line.

intelligent. forthright, and lively woman, who
devoted herconsiderabte energi e s t o several
ifTllOrtant causes; TCWP was one or them

I�
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Wethankourvolunteers
We are gratetul to the following who
assembled NL 180 on January 10:
Dick
Ambrose, Jean Bangham. Don DeAngelis,
Ruth Kernahan, Charles Klabunde. and Neil
McBride. Our sincere thanks also to Sylvia and
Harry Hubbell. Marion Roesel. and Dick
Ambrose tor getting out the Political Guide on
Febrvary 14.

At the January 28 City Council meeting. the
developer withdrew his request for greenbelt
crossing. Despite this concession, Council denied
the annexation,
having heard opposition from
numerous const�uen!s. Voting against annexation
were Minter, Nephew, Rush, and Spore (they
deserve yo�r thanks); voting for annexation were
Prven, Bord•nger, and Brown.
Numerous members were aC!ive on this projeCI,
and thus helped TCWP maintain its successtul
record on Oak Ridge greenbeH and open-space
issues: defeat of the road crossing proposed in
1976. Cedar Barrens protection. and now. once
more, keeping the Northern Greenbelt from being
Invaded. We plan to form a standing greenbelt
commitlee (there are severalthingstobe clone) and
would welcome volunteers

11.

A.

• VOLUNTEER VACATIONS iS sending learns or
volunteers to help preserve America·s parks
and lorests.
In 1990, 35 projects were
undertaken in areas ranging from Hawaii and
Alaska to New Hampshire. Volunteers are
reimbursed up to 50% ol their travel expenses
by corporate sponsors. Volunteers should be
experienced hikers. comfortable In remote
settings.
Write American Hiking Society,
POBox 86, Dept AHSNV, North Scituate. MA
02060.

Polltica.l Guide {$ molted

OIUDecember appeal brfngsftne response
Over 50 TCWP members responded most
generously to the appeal for special
contributions we sent out in December. As you
willnotefromthis Newsletter,therearecurrently
many criticat issuesthat face us. The roughly
$2,500 received from the appeal will help us
greatty in our work. We hope that allofyou will
feelttlat youhave a realshare in allwe manage
to accomplish.

The Southern Appalachian

Highlands Conservancy is searching for an
Execurive Director. salary $25.000+. Excellent
wr�ing ana speaking ability, and skills in lund
raising. pubiK:�y. and pubiK:relations are among
the required qualifications.
Contact Dr. A
Murray Evans, Pres.• SAHC, 3213 Monttake
Drive, Knoxville. TN 37920

TCWP NEWS

We are grateful to Lynn Dye Wright lor
producing the 1991 POLITICAL GUIDE and to
Dick Ambrose and his crew {see 'I10D) lor
gening out a special mailing for it (the
Information was not ready ln time forthe last
Newslener). Please note that there are some
corrections to the GUIDE, e.g., the ZIP code lor
legislators is372t9 (not 327t9). Forcomminee
assignments, see t4F. Aller making these
corrections and addi!ions, save the GUIDE in a
ptacewhere � willbe accessible toyouall year.
B.

12. JOB OPENINGS: ACTIVITIES;
READING MATTER
• JOB OPENING:

• April 19·21, 'Reading the Season· Spring
Festival. Warrior's Path State Pari<. Kingsport,
TN. fealures seminars and walks highlighting
dHterent areas of natural history. Free. Contact
Marty Silver, Park Naturalist. POBox 5026,
Kingsport, TN 37663: Ph. 61 5·239-8531.
•

April 26-27. Chananooga, TN, Environmental
Forvm. Theobjec1ive isto examinewhat canbe
done to make our c�ies economically as well as
environmentally prosperous. Amory Lovins will
be among the speakers. Contact Chattanooga
Venture. 506 Broad Street Chattanooga, TN
37402-9960

• May 3·5, Heartwood Forest Council. Camp
C.

TCWP receives beque$�:
On January 17, we were informed that
Frances (Tony) Pteasonton had left $1,000 to
TCWP. Tony had been a LHe Member ever
since TCWP's early days.
She was an

Ondessonk in Southern Illinois" Shawnee
National Forest. The Council will feature a
number of programs afiCI workshops. Jell
DeBonis, founder of the Association ot Forest
Service Employees for Environmental Ethics.

�181. 3/11/91
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will be one ot the speakers. Contact Mindy
Harmon, 618·684·6897. or Andy Mahler, 812·
w
teCI Our Woods, POBo�
••
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o May 24-27, Filth Aorual National Forest Reform
A working
Po-ow. Angel Fire, NM.
conference loCtJslng on the opportunity to
reform our enUre nalional torest system.
Sponsored by llghtha-...1,1 POeo� 8 t63, Santa
Fe, NM 8750<t: co-sponsored by numerous
other organizations.
o June 7, 8, and 9, Appalachian Region Forestry

Wor1<.shop at Hollins College, Roanoke, VA,
sponsored by the Sierra C�b's Appal. Regional
Contact Hugh Irwin
Coord. Committee.
'
Kno•vil1e, 615-522·3093.

o June 20·23.

Denver. CO, A major policy

conference on water-resource conservation
and river protection. sponsored by the
Woldemess Society and AmeriCan Rivers. Wr�e
Wilderness Soc. 6535 S. Oaylon Strett, Suite
2000. Englewood, CO 801 1 1

o June

24·30.

July

15·21,

Naturalist

and

Educator Weeks. St70 each week, inct. meals
& lodging, Gt Smoky Mtns lnst at Tremont, Rt.1,
Bol 81, Townsend. TN 37882: 615-448-6709
The lnsmute also sponsors a large number of
workshops. camps, ovtings, etc. Wrije tor theil
brochure.

o November 9-1 �, Chartonesville, VA, Parlt.ways.

Greenways, Rrllf!rways: PartMrships for Beauty
and Pro!Jress. Sponsored by the Blue Ridge
Parkway. NPS. and others. Write Linear Parks
�
n
consortium,
h
t, a
08
i
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o 1991 Audubon Ecology Wor1<.shops will be

held in S.Fiorida. Yellowstone, Costa RiCa,
_ ,
For brochurt, write
Trm•dad. etc., etc.
Audubon Ecology Camps and Wort!shops,
A, 613 Riversville Ad., Greenwich,
Dept.
Conn. 06831; 203·669·2017.

o The

Southern

Appalachian

Highlands

Conservancy (SAHC) has established the
Stanley A Murray Memorial Fund to honor Stan
tor his dedica1ion in saving the Highlands ot
Roan. The Fund will be used to purchase a
377-acre tract on Houston Ridge. Contact
SAHC. POBol 4092 CAS, Johnson C�y. TN
37602.

o A new sol!ware package, Save the Planet,
blends environmental education with potaieal

action in focusing on atmospheric problems
(ozone layer, green�use etled, etc) recycling,
and energr·saving ideas. Tht program also
contains llsts ol conservatlon groups, and
customized word processo.r for writing quiCk
tenersto tegislators in Washington. Bolh iBM·
compatible and Macintosh versions are
available. St5 from Save the Planet, Bo� <tS
Registered users ca
Pitkin, CO 81241 .
receive updat&d versions.

�

o State of the World 1991, by lester Brown and
1 1 01her authors, isan up-to-date guide to the
world's resources and how they are being
from
paperback,
($10.95.
managed.
Worldwatch lnst., 1776 Massachusetts Ave,
NW, Wash., DC 20036-1904. Ma;or discounts
areavailabte forbuk orclers.)
o The

National Wildlife

Federation's

1991

Conservation Directory lists 12.000 in.dividuals
and 1,900 organizations In the USA and 1 t t
?ther countries, cross-reterenced vla scores ot
rndexes. Send $21.95 (oncludes shipping) to
Conservalion Directory. NWF. 1400 . t6th
Street, NW, Wash., DC 20036.

o The Rainforest Book, an l�rtant part ol
NRDC' Aaintorest Campaign. can be bought in
bulk for class use (Jr. and Sr. High Schools): a
lreeTeacher'sGuideis also available. Ca112t2727·4485.
o Outlook: Environment. Energy, and Natural

Reso�rces in the t02nd Congress ($25).
Presrdent Bush's Fiscal 1992 Budget
Proposals ($20), and the 1991 Brielifl9 Book
_
on Envrronmental and EMrgy L!gistation ($50)
areavailable lrom the Environment and Energy
Study tnst, 122 C Street. NW, Suite 700,
Wash., DC 20001. Orders tn.JSI be prepaid.

o Wildlife Heanh News is a new publiCation th-at
discusses _techniques to save Injured or
orphanedwrldlite andother cr�iealwildl�e hea"h
issues. A year's subscriptiOn iS $36. (Bartlara
Giles, POBox t55, Black Mountain. NC 28711).
o The World Resources lnstitute publishes in the

areas of natural resources, energy, climate,
_
sustarnab�e development, etc. For a catalog or
_
therr publications, write WRI, 1709 New Yor1<.
Ave. NW. Wash., DC 20006.

